NAME_____________________________________

CLASS__________

DATE___________

1) READ AND COLOR THE PICTURE
This is Lucy. She is twenty years old and she is French. She
is a secretary and she likes her job very much.
She is tall and thin. She has got long blonde hair, green
eyes, a small nose and a big red mouth. She is wearing a
pink and blue jumper, a pink skirt and yellow trainers. She
is pretty and friendly. She has got a lot of friends. Her best
friend is Susan and they like play tennis together. Lucy’s
favorite color is pink and her favorite animal is a cat. She
has got two cats: Pimpi and Pussy. Pimpi is brown, Pussy in
black and white. Lucy likes pizza and coke, but she doesn’t
like fish. She can skate, but she can’t play the piano.
She has got a brother and a sister. Her brother’s name is
Henry and her sister’s name is Kate. Henry is twenty-four
and Kate is sixteen. Henry is a mechanic and Kate is a
student. Lucy and Kate like shopping and to buy wonderful
clothes.
LUCY

2) CIRCLE TRUE OR FALSE:

3) ANSWER THE QUESTIONS:

1) Lucy is 17 years old__________________

T / F_

1) How old is Lucy?________________________

2) She is French

T / F

2) What does she do?______________________

3) She is a secretary

T / F_

3) What color is her hair?____________________

4) She is tall and fat

T / F_

5) She has got blue eyes

T / F_

6) She has got long brown hair

T / F_

4) What’s her favorite color?_________________
_________________________________________
5) What’s her favorite animal?________________
_________________________________________

7) She is wearing a pink skirt

T / F_

8) She likes pizza and coke

T / F_

9) She can play tennis

T / F_

10) She has got two sisters

T / F_

6) How many cats has she got?________________
_________________________________________
7)Does Lucy like fish?_______________________
8) Can Lucy skate?__________________________

4) Match the question and its answer.
1- G

1) What’s your name?

2) What’s the weather like?
3) How old are you?
4) What are you wearing?
5) What’s your address?
6) Where are you from?
7) What’s your nationality?
8) Have you got a dog?
9) Are you happy?
10) Have you got a sister?
11) Can you play tennis?
12) Do you like vegetables?

A) It’s snowy
B) A T-shirt and blue jeans
C) My address is 23 Park Avenue
D) I’m forty
E) I’m from Spain
F) I’m Italian
G) my name’s Susan
H) Yes. I am.
I) No, I’ve got two brothers.
J) Yes, I do.
K) Yes, I have.
L) No, I can’t.

